The prediction of light delays plays a signiicantly important role for airlines and travellers because light delays cause not only tremendous economic loss but also potential security risks. In this work, we aim to integrate multiple data sources to predict the departure delay of a scheduled light. Diferent from previous work, we are the irst group, to our best knowledge, to take advantage of airport situational awareness map, which is deined as airport trafic complexity (ATC), and combine the proposed ATC factors with weather conditions and light information. Features engineering methods and most state-of-the-art machine learning algorithms are applied to a large real-world data sources. We reveal a couple of factors at the airport which has a signiicant impact on light departure delay time. The prediction results show that the proposed factors are the main reasons behind the light delays. Using our proposed framework, an improvement in accuracy for light departure delay prediction is obtained.
INTRODUCTION
In the age of globalisation, air travel has become a major method for long distance international and domestic travelling everyday around the world. With the increasing number of lights and airlines, light delay has become a severe problem for airline companies and air travel passengers. In 2017, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) estimated the annual cost of light delays to be $26.6 billion in the United States. In 2018, the United States Government Accountability Oice (GAO) reported that light delay and cancellation accounted for an average of almost 33 percent of complaints from air travel passengers for selected airlines [8] . Flight delays not only cause tremendous economic costs but also bad psychological impact on air travellers.
Flight delays are widely spread in air travel area. In recent years, around a quarter of all commercial lights have been delayed or cancelled [7] . Among a variety of light delay types, tarmac delay is the most common and intolerable because passengers need to wait for those delayed lights at the airport or in the aeroplane without information about how long they need to wait. Around 1600 lights have sufered a tarmac delay greater than three hours during the summertime between 2004 to 2010 [7] . Fig.1 illustrates the issue of departure delay by showing its efects on the optimal traic low. An aeroplane's arrival to departure worklow mainly consists of ive stages: airborne stage, taxi-in stage, turn around stage, taxi-out stage and airborne again. A tarmac delay occurs when an aeroplane on the ground is either awaiting takeof (departure delay) or has just landed and passengers do not have the opportunity to get of the plane (arrival delay) [5] . Compared with waiting time in the aeroplane, departure delay time, the time Figure 1 : The demonstration of our task. We make prediction of departure delay at predicting time, using data collected during observation window. The predicting time is set at a set duration before the gate-out time. This duration is named delay-predicting gap.
between the scheduled gate-out time and actual gate-out time is much more frequent. The ability to accurately predict departure delay is valuable because of the frequency at which it occurs, the complaints it generates from passengers, and the general lack of research into the problem. Airlines usually increase the time between gate departure and gate arrival time in an efort to anticipate potential delays due to weather conditions or airport and airspace congestion. Although this operation provides passengers' additional certainty, it also increases passengers waiting time [8] . A more accurate departure delay prediction model can provide passengers the same level of certainty, without arbitrarily increasing waiting time.
According to the USA Department of Transportation's data (DOT), the primary cause of light departure delay was bad weather [8] and traic control. For example, the report claims that airports can be closed due to severe weather. Additionally, the number of aircraft that can be safely accommodated in a given portion of airspace further afects capacity. Overloaded airspace is likely to lead to delays on the ground or en route [6] .
Many previous studies discussed the correlation between weather, airport traic and light departure delay. Most works use the existing attributes of light data (day of a week, season, month, etc.) and weather conditions (wind direction, wind speed, etc.) [10] [15] . Most computer scientists explore diferent models such as probabilistic models [3] [16], network representation [1] [2] , and machine learning models [13] [9] to predict light delay and regard it as a regression or classiication problem. However, very few works explored the airport traic situations and predicted the departure delay using aircraft trajectory data. In fact, there are only few works that works with on-ground aircraft trajeoctry data in general [12] . As the GAO report mentioned, both weather and traic congestion at the airport results in light delays [8] .
In the aerospace area, researchers propose a concept called air traic complexity (ATC) to describe airport traic. However, most works propose equations based on empirical observations, without ofering any quantiication of the concept. In this paper, we explore the characteristics of light data, weather data, and airport traic situational awareness data. We applied factor analysis to weather data and extract the principal components of weather features at the airport. Moreover, to our best knowledge, we are the irst group to propose a new feature called Air Traic Complexity (ATC) using airport situational awareness maps (trajectory of lights and vehicles at the airport). Our experiments show that proposed features from the airport situational awareness map have a signiicant impact on departure delay of lights, and they are even more critical than weather conditions in prediction. Moreover, using the combination of features extracted from weather conditions, historical data, our proposed features extracted from airport situational awareness map and state-of-the-art machine learning techniques, we obtained an accepted light departure time prediction result ( ≤ 20 minutes error).
The contribution of this paper is summarised as follows:
• We propose a generic framework to predict the departure delay time using multiple data sources. • We propose new features extracted from the airport situational awareness map. Those features have a signiicant impact on departure delay prediction. We also analyse the importance of those features and compare them against standard delay-causing factors causes delays such as weather conditions. • We are the irst group to use airport light situational awareness maps to deine the air traic complexity (ATC). • We conduct extensive experiments with a large real-world dataset, including a comparison with diferent machine learning methods and data sources.
The paper is organised as follows: Some methods and techniques used are shown in Section 2; Section 3 shows the experiments and comparison studies; Section 4 discuss the current and future work, and Section 5 concludes the paper.
METHODOLOGY
In this section, we will show the light departure delay time prediction framework and discuss the details of the data pipeline. In the irst stage, we collect historical data, weather condition data, and tarmac aircraft and vehicles GPS data from diferent data sources. Since the collected data is noisy, incomplete and redundant, we apply the methods used in [14] to clean and pre-process the data.
In the feature extraction stage, we applied principal component analysis to weather data, and extracted ATC features from tarmac aircraft and vehicle trajectory data. We also utilise the historical scheduling table data. In the modelling stage, we combined multiple datasets and use various data combinations to train a regressor model that can be used for predicting departure delay time. To show the impact of integrating our novel spatial features, in the form of ATC, we choose four popular regressors from diferent families (linear regression, SVR, ANN, and regression trees) to show the robustness of our proposed approach to diferent regressors.
The raw trajectories GPS data is noisy and contains some irrelevant data such as the GPS tracks for non-aircraft vehicles. As such, these noises are removed in the pre-processing step. Examples of noise include the absent altitude value and the GPS points that do not fall within the possible continuous trajectories of a particular aircraft. Since the same light on diferent dates will share the same call sign, we create a data pipeline to ilter and categorise the aircraft trajectories based on date and the call sign of the light.
The data pipeline also calculates the speed of the aircraft, using time and distance deltas, and labels the trajectories based on the tarmac areas they cross. We classify the tarmac area into three diferent types: parking area, apron area, and runway area.
Feature Extraction
Considering the delay propagation efect, we match the departure lights with their previous records using historical data, which contain the schedule/actual arrival time for each aircraft's previous light. For the weather features, we use the most recent weather data within the observation window.
In order to deal with the high-dimensional weather data, we performed a principal component analysis (PCA) on it. The PCA is a statistical procedure which is applied to a set of high-dimensional, correlated attributes and transformed them into another set of variables that are linearly uncorrelated [11] . This process reduces the dimension of the feature set while retaining the knowledge in the original set. We extracted 18 principal components from weather data using PCA.
For ATC data, we extract features from aircraft and vehicle trajectories on the tarmac before the prediction time. As shown in Fig.1 , there is a duration period called observation window. During this window, we extracted features from ATC data and their descriptions. The features that we extract cover the traic density in all three tarmac area areas, as previously deined, and the number of potential landing/take-of aircraft is also accounted for by the ATC.
Since departure delay prediction is a clear regression task, we use the square Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) as the loss function. [17] . It consists of the light records for LAX from the 1 st of July, to the 31 st of August, 2016. It covers both the arrival and departure light records and contains many useful attributes. Most relevant is Departure Delay, which becomes the variable we are attempting to predict in this paper. Additionally, the Scheduled Arrival/Departure time and the Cause of Delay (with is categorised in 5 diferent types) which are used as features after pre-processing, and the Call-sign/Tail-number which helps us to link the aircraft and lights.
EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS

Datasets
Schedule Table Data. The light info data is an open dataset collected by the Bureau of Transportation Statistics of United State Department of Transportation
Weather
Data. The weather data in this experiment is collected from website [4] . This daily weather observation in the Los Angeles Airport (LAX) is captured every hour and it covers most aspects except the basic temperature and humidity values, such as the wind direction and wind speed and ambient air pressure values.
We use one-hot encoding to transform categorical features, such as Condition and Wind Direction, into numerical values, which is necessary when using decision trees.
Airport GPS Trajectories
Data. The GPS trajectories are a private dataset collected by the United States' Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA's) System Wide Information Management (SWIM) program. Access to this dataset is acquired through our industry partner. Spatially, it is contained to the tarmac of LAX. Temporally, the data spans 7 weeks in July and August in 2016. It contains GPS trajectories of both aircraft and ground vehicles. There are around 11 million GPS points, grouped into 43 503 trajectories, belonging 6 518 vehicles.
Experimental Results
We evaluated the prediction results using diferent combinations of data sources and machine learning models. We apply three conventional machine learning regressor Linear Regression (LR), Support Vector Regressor (SVR), Multilayer Perceptron (MLP), and one stateof-the-art boosting tree based regressor: LightGBM to predict the light delay time using diferent combination of data sources (Historical data, Airport weather conditions data and ATC data). In this experiment, we use the classic evaluation metric: Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) to measure the performance of light delay time prediction using diferent models and diferent combinations of data sources. Lower RMSE shows the less error between prediction value and true value. We compared the importance of diferent features that we extracted and created from historical data, ATC dataset, and weather dataset to evaluate the performance of our proposed light delay prediction framework and importance of our proposed ATC features. As shown in the Fig.2 , LightGBM has the best overall performance. And we can found out that there is a clear performance boost after adding the ATC features we created. The best result comes from the dataset that combines light arrival data, ATC features, and weather data, however, adding weather data alone with the arrival dataset did not result in a clear improvement and sometime makes the result even worse. These results indicate that the ATC features contribute more than the weather features when predicting light departure delay.
In summary, prediction accuracy is stable with even less training data. Furthermore, even the prediction time is four hours ahead the light delay event, the accuracy is around 18 minutes.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Prior work has documented the efectiveness of weather conditions and air traic in improving the accuracy of light delay time prediction. However, these studies have either been arrival delay prediction or have not focused on analysing trajectory data of lights on the tarmac. In this study, we pay attention to trajectories of aircraft and vehicles at the airport and use those features to convert an abstract concept air traic complexity (ATC) to a concrete concept which can be formalised by aircraft and vehicle trajectory data. We found that in our extensive comparison experiments, features extracted from ATC are signiicantly crucial to departure delay which is more inluential in air passengers. These indings suggest that air traic controllers and airlines should spend more eforts on airport vehicles and aircraft arrangements. Compared with weather conditions, ATC factors are more controllable and easy to change. Additionally, departure delay prediction is more critical than arrival delay to passengers, and passengers usually conduct more complaints about tarmac delay because human beings dislike the uncertainty. Therefore, we develop a prediction model on departure delay prediction time only. Most notably, this is the irst study to our knowledge to investigate the importance of airport situation awareness map in departure delay prediction. Our results provide compelling evidence.
However, although our hypotheses were supported statistically, there remain many limitations and potential work in the future.
Firstly, we only focus on the departure delay time prediction in this paper. Future work should, therefore, include follow-up work designed to evaluate whether the proposed features also play an essential role in other types of light delay prediction. Secondly, except for the features we extracted, more potentially useful features can be explored from the airport situational awareness map. Thirdly, for each feature, we can still apply the sensitivity analytic and provide useful suggestions to the traic controller to manage the airport. Finally, an experiment includes multiple airport data should be used to generalise our results and validate our assumption in the future.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have developed a data-driven framework to predict the departure light delay time and explored the importance of diferent features extracted from the airport situational awareness map. We have demonstrated the airport situational awareness map plays a more important role in departure delay time prediction than weather conditions. We have demonstrated that LightGBM regressor outperforms other conventional regressors with extensive experiments on a large real-world dataset. The code and sample data will be published online in the future.
